Contributing to the Community: THE COTTAGE SCHOOLS

JCCA | Repair the world child by child

24 hour/day Campus security
552 staff on Campus
71 staff reside in Pleasantville along with their families
211 children live on campus
$102K yearly taxes paid to Mt. Pleasant by JCCA

66 community service activities performed by campus youth this year
574 volunteers from Mt. Pleasant and Westchester
52 new staff hired to increase supervision of our residents
30% eligible students enrolled in area community colleges
35 area-based mentors
23 local teen tutors
211 local teen tutors
90 students from Westchester County receive services on the Campus every day

Overall number of arrests and incidents decreased in the past three years. Reported incidents are often minor, like in many other parts of our safe community.

JCCA has hired a security consultant and works closely with the Mt. Pleasant Police

JCCA is forming a Community Advisory Committee, including liaisons with local houses of worship, to dispel misinformation and help the community better understand our work and our children.